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IV, A. i.

NATO AND SFATO: A COMPARIoON
SU~L~RY

intent of the
to use force
of South Vietnam,
~omic ~id
the use of U. 8. ground combat forces :
There are plentiful statements over ti~e by the U.S. Government
on the importance of SEATO,
President Eisenhower stated: "We gave military sald economic
assistance to the Republic of Vietnam. We entered into a treaty -- the
Southeast Asia Security Treaty -- which plainly warned that ~n armed .
attack ~gainst this area would endanger o~ own peace and safety and
that we would act accordingly."
President Kennedy stated: "...The SEATO Pact...approved by
the Senate with only~ I ~hink, two against it, under Article ~, stated
that the United States recognized that aggression by means of armed
attack against Vietnag~ wot~d threaten our own peace and security. Do
since that time the United States l~as been assisting the govermment
of Vietnmu to m&intain its independence...The attack on the government
by comm~mist forces, ~ith assistance from the north, became of gre~ter
and greater concern to the Goverrm~ent of Vietnam and the Government of
the United States,"
Secretary Rusk, speaking for the Johnson Administration, m~de
the strongest statement of all: "We have sent American forces to fight
in the jungles...because South Viet-Nam has, under the language of the
SEATO Treaty, been the victim of ’aggression by meaa~s of armed attack.’
’~ose who challenge ~ohis rationale contend that unlike the NATO Treaty
whieah specifically included the ’use of armed force’ and m~ambiguously
intended such aetlon~ the SEATO Treaty was not memut by its U.S. framers
as an umbrella for American military intervention."

for the ~arghar: .s~e]~ Of Obllg~t±on. For oxalic, the Senate Foreign
Relations Co~o~.ittee Report on the treaty in 195~% stated:
"The committee is not impervious to the risks ghich this
treaty entails. It fully appreciates that acceptance of these
additional obligations conduits the United States to a c~u.se of
action over ~ vast expe.nse of the P~cific. Yet these risks
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are consistent with our o~ highest interests. There are
greater hazards in not advising a potential en~ of what he
can expect of us, and ~n failing to disabuse him of assumptions
which might lead to a miscalculation of o~Ar intentions."

"I might say in this connection, de~rting scmewhat
from order of my presentation~ that it is not the policy of
the United States to attempt to deter attack in this area by
building up a local fozce capable itself of defense a~inst
an all-out attack by the Chinese C~mists if it Should occur.
We do not expect to duplicate in this area the pattern of the
North Atlantic Treaty Orgsnlzation and its significant standing
forces. That would require a diversion end c~r~itment of
strength which we do net think is either practical or desirable or necessary from the standpoint of the United States.

~e believe
~hat is more
tve than if we tried to p~a dow~ American
forces at the many points aro[u~d the circumference of the
Communist world in that area.
"It may very well be that other countries of the area will
want to dedicate particular forces
area under this treaty.
we rely upon"
O~

power Of

force."

By looking into the words of the t~’eaty in the light of its origins
and the interests of the U.S. as perceived in 1954, ~nd b~ c~aparing
these with I$~TO language~ origins] end development,

ae~i~ea ~ ~ O~Y te~ard aete~e~. ~fonse, espeeia~
~h U.~. gro~ forc~s, w~s not seriously conte~leted.
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{l) Unlike
NATO~ U.S, repres
given four

pre-condltions:

(a) The U.S. would refuse to commit ~y
unilaterally;

forces

(b) Were military action to be required~ one or more of the
European signatories would have to particlpate;
(c) The U.S. intended to contribute only sea end air ~power,
expecting that other signatories would provide gro~d forces;
(d) The U.S. would set only aga~mst communist aggression.These instructions not only clearly exempt the use of U.S, ground forces,
but presuppose multilateral action before the U.S, would act in any
capacity.
{~) ~ith ~e~pect to the comparative de~
~
behavior also indicates great restraint and a~oideaeeLof ~
~
NATO was formed in 19~9~ and within two years it was w~li ins%~tu~fonalized -- combined command forces in-being and a StandingGroup for
policy guidance. The U.S. consistently resisted the efforts of its
SEATO partners for comparable institutions ................. in fact,
sought to discou~’age public identification of SEATO with NATO. 0nly
in 1959~ did the U.S. accede to the formation of s modest SEATO secretariat. Moreover~ SEATO had to wa~t ~ntll 1960 before the U.S. would
perticil~te in the development of s series of S~ATO. contingency plans.
Most important, no U.S. troops have ever been des!@nated spec~flcal!j~
for SEATO.

for aet ion
against an enemy threat. Article 5 of the North Atlantic Treaty declares
that the member nations "agree that an armed attack against one or more
of them in Europe or North America shall be considered an attack against
them all," and that in that event each ~ill take "fo~%h~¢ith...such ~etion
as ~t deems necessery~ including the use of armed force .... " The correlative phraseology in the Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treaty
Artiele I~ dee]ares that "each Party recognizes that aggression by msans
of armed attack against any of the Parties~ or against a~ state or
territory which the Parties by ~manimous ~gra~ment may- hereafter designate, would endanger its own peace and safety, and agrees that it ~;!ll
~t t~mt event act to meet the cow,men danger in accordance with its
constitutional process." The SEATO wording is thus intentionally ~mbiguous on the point of just what response would be made by tD~ m~ers ~in
the event of an armed attack. Such an attack against one of the SF~TO
members wo’~Id be viewed ss a "c~on d~nger" rather than ss an "attack
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on all." %~ere I~&TO prescribes action "forthwith, " SF_ATO requires only
that the "eo~on danger" be "met" in accordance ~ith "constitutlor~a]
processes." SF~TO ~lso foreclozes action on the treaty of ar~ threatened stere without the conser~t of that state -- a qualification designed
to reassure m~b~rs that their independence was not threatened by neocolo~ialism or other dominstlo~ in a S£~TO g~ise.
Ym~,$ome respects~ howe~er~ the SEATO Ps~ct is broader
its N~O
counterparts. The mature of th~ threat is loosely defined in Article ~V
as "~ny f~et or situation that might endanger the pe~ce of the area"
and provision is nmde to protect thre~tened m~:~ber countries of the
region. The sres of applicsbility is left flexlble. Moreover~ A~icle
II of the SEATO Treaty applies the} p~ct against not only "armed attack"
but also "subYersive activities directed fr~u without sgs~st ~ember_s7
territorial integrity and political stability." Also, unlike the North
Atl~ntlc Treaty~ there is no clause in the S£F~TO ~Teaty implying a dependence on United Nations ~nterventio~ to restore peace once the treaty
were invoked.
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